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The 2nd newsletter of the project 

Foster Social Inclusion: volunteering,

social entrepreneurship and art for social inclusion

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1

Foster Social Inclusion is a project implemented

with funding from EU Erasmus+ Strategic

Partnership Programme. 

It is a two-year project that started in October

2019 and finishes in December 2021. The

partnership spans across Europe from the south,

through the centre to the east and north of the

continent. This provides a unique opportunity for

mutual learning, sharing of good practices and

networking. 

 

The project is built to support, address diversity

and promote, through best practices, the social

inclusion of persons at risk of social exclusion

such as migrants, refugees, health-related

conditions, low-skilled and low-qualified, female

and gender-related discrimination.

 



our partnership has
had to learn managing
new professional and
personal circumstances
and being capable of
keeping contact and
well-be during these
difficult moments...

The Foster Social Inclusion
project is focused on people at risk
of social exclusion and during
COVID 19 pandemic situation ...

https://www.facebook.com/Foster-Social-Inclusion-109112230563838


...Moreover, we have
made bigger our
relationship and our
FOSTER family has
lived nice online
meetings full of smiles
and good wishes.

 
Monica Moreno /

Spain
M&M Profuture

Training, S.L



working
remotely !



I"Last year brought difficult challenges into

our lives. Many families worldwide lost their

loved ones and we want to express our

sincerest condolences. 

We had to learn how to adapt to the current

circumstances and reveal our capability to be

resilient. We feel extremely grateful in having

such dedicated colleagues helping us to go

through these strange times. 

The Foster Social Inclusion team has

shown great skills and capacity to

continue developing the project. Our last

meetings, even if online, have been lovely

moments of knowledge sharing.

Hopefully 2021 will be better for all of us

and we look forward to getting together

again." 

Filipa Gomes / Iceland
SEEDS Iceland



Study

Visits

h



We visited the MOON
creative museum 

Project
meeting
Potenza
02 - 03  of
September
2021

h



Creative workshop

 



Peer-learning
approach
The educators learning process is

based on a peer-learning

approach, which has been used

among the project partners

throughout the processes in the

project in terms of

sharing good practices and

perspectives on social

inclusion. 
 



h

We also visited the 
Associazione 
Insieme Onlus
therapy center, 
where various 
therapies for
 dealing with 
domestic violence 
were presented



h

Study Visits

h



Luna from Denmark
conducted an intensive
Mindfulness session 

Marín
presented 
Red Cros 
Iceland



Eva &  Anand
from Spain
conducted 
an unforgettable
fairy tale therapy
session



The manager of 

“ The Roses of Atacama” 



... has been 
 talking about the
projects for 
Social inclusion 
 carried out by the 
Social 
Promotion
Association,
Italy



My experience
Luna Valgaard Jørgensen / Denmark

Crossing Borders

People with addiction have to learn

how to stay with life and emotion

and not act to avoid suffering!  

Addiction is a stock. Sometimes we

don’t talk with people about

addition but everything else.

Addiction is a reaction to

something else. 

Participating in the TNM in Potenza

was an enriching experience! It was

interesting to see different local

examples of good socially inclusive

practices and the various innovative

methodological approaches rooted in

art, cultural, psychological,

pedagogical, and mindfulness-based

approaches. I was especially interested

in the psychological approaches,

methods and values presented to us at

the center for addiction. After the visit

I noted down some thoughts I find

useful in my work with various

minority groups at risk of social

exclusion:  



The warmth of your team
made all the difference for
us. 
Please, convey
to all our gratitude.

My experience
Eva Folgado Fusté  & 

Anand Torrents Alcaraz

Spein M&M

Almost one week after we left Potenza,

we keep talking

about the experience with your team

and the entire activity as if each

and everyone of you had become part of

our daily lives. In our prior

experiences with TNM, 

We have been witnesses to the fact that

there can be activities that are more or

less relevant in what refers to project's

aims. 

We want to thank you and congratulate

you at the same time about the

activities' choice, as they all were more

than relevant and memorable for a

diversity of reasons.

We want to stress the great degree of

interaction in the experiences

selected. 

The same happened with the way in

which the activities during

the TNM were conducted. It was all in all

a well-rounded learning

experience.





Cooperation results 

Good Practices
Handbook
and
training modules 
are available for free,
online,







h

Project
meeting 

Berlin
22 nd of
October
2021



h

We visited the
TUECHTIG -
unique 
co-working
with an
inclusive
approach   



 
Berlin

22 nd of October 2021

h



h



h

 

Project
meeting 
in Berlin

h



We visited the
community garden   



h

h

community 
garden 



... In the one-day TNM in Berlin
we were presented to initiatives
in the local neighborhood of
Wedding ...



TNM Berlin 
Ewelina Barthel / Germany

COMPARATIVE RESEARCH NETWORK EV

host

FSI partnership partners have met in Berlin

on the 22. of October 2021. It was the third

and last time we have seen each other in

person during the whole project duration. We

visited 3 interesting places as examples of

social inclusion. The most interesting was to

see that the needs of the ''user's' were taken

into consideration by planning and designing

the spaces and its offer. After the small

excursion we could summarize all activities

and achievements of the FSI project. As the

cooperation was very fruitful and harmonic

and brought amazing results we have found

that we would like to continue the adventure

of working together in the future. As well,

social inclusion is more and more needed

and crucial for all partners' countries and

societies. That is why we are going to

continue the work on common future

projects together.



My experience
Luna Valgaard Jørgensen / Denmark

Crossing Borders

In the one-day TNM in Berlin we were

presented to initiatives in the local

neighborhood of Wedding with a vision of

including people with various backgrounds.

Even-though the good practices were

different from each other, they had one thing

in common. They were all focused on social

inclusion through creating a sense of

togetherness! Both the urban garden and a

community center we visited are

communities that aims to include people

with different vulnerabilities such as low-

income, refugees, migrants, elderly, or single

parents.  



Cooperation

results

fostersocialinclusion.eu

Discover

international

good practices

https://www.fostersocialinclusion.eu/training-modules/
https://issuu.com/fostersocialinclusion.eu


Download  our free 

training modules

fostersocialinclusion.eu

available in eight

languages

https://www.fostersocialinclusion.eu/training-modules/


This project has been funded with support

from the European Commission. This

communication reflects the views only of the

author, and the Commission/National Agency

cannot be held responsible for any use which

may be made of the information contained

therein. 
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Contact us:
 

fostersocialinclusion.eu@gmail.com

1. Euro-Idea

Fundacja Spoleczno-Kulturalna –

KRAKOW – Poland

PROJECT COORDINATOR

2. Youth Europe Service – POTENZA -

Italy

3. M&M Profuture Training, S.L. –

Cornellà de Llobregat - Spain

4. Crossing Borders – Copenhagen -

Denmark

5. COMPARATIVE RESEARCH NETWORK

EV – Berlin - Germany

6. SEEDS - SEE beyonD borderS –

Reykjavík -Iceland

7. Socialines partnerystes centras –

Vilnius – Lithuania

fostersocialinclusion.eu

https://www.fostersocialinclusion.eu/

